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President's Message

Letters

Sons of GeorgetownSaturday, May 20, was a proud day for Georgetown, when ground was finally broken for the McDonough Memorial Gymnasium. Those of you who
could not be present for the ceremonies will share
our happy feeling of accomplishment in the knowledge that construction is actually under way.
Sound education is not confined to the classrooms,
and an adequate gymnasium is an essential feature
of a University: Our new building will not only provide complete athletic facilities for the student body;
it will accommodate capacity crowds at Varsity
games, and seat some 6000 persons at major University convocations.
The loyal enthusiasm and concern for our pressing need which you have already shown have encouraged us to begin construction now-although
available funds are not sufficient to complete the
fine building we have planned. The determined efforts of the Alumni Association and the Gymnasium
Committee give us full confidence that your generous
support will continue. With God's help and yours,
the project will progress smoothly to completion.
A warm welcome awaits all of you who can visit
the Campus as construction proceeds. You will be
inspired to see how your gifts are building a greater
Georgetown.
Sincerely,

Dear Sir:
I would like to hear the whereabouts of our class president,
Joe McKenna, Dent. "46.
EDWIN M. THOMAS, '46
Mattapan, Mass.

HUNTER GUTHRIE,

S.

Dear Sir:
I certainly enjoy reading the Magazine and keeping abreast
of G-rown happenings and members of my class. Keep up the
good work!
BOB BRENNAN, '41
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Sir:
I was awarded a Rotary Foundation Fellowship for advanced
graduate study to the Institut D "Erudes Poliriques of the University of Paris. I am a graduate of the School of Foreign Service,
Class '47; I also received .my M.A. from the Graduate School in
February 1950 on a Political Science Fellowship which I have
held from 1947 to the present.
I would also like to add that I will be married in June at
Holy Triniry church here in Georgetown to Miss Jacqueline ·
Patricia Lowey, a graduate of Georgetown Visitation Junior
College, Class '48, a native of Jamaica, N. Y. We leave for
Paris in September.
Thank you again for all past kindnesses.
WILBERT B. DUBIN, '4 7
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir :
Recently I received a letter from Father Kehoe telling me that
Jerry Ryan, College '34, Med. '38, was a patient at Warm Springs
Foundation in Georgia. Father Kehoe said he thought it would
be nice to write Jerry a letter, and this I have done.
In his answer Jerry said that his infantile paralysis, which
he contracted last September, had affected both his legs, right
arm and his left shoulder muscles. As you can see, he is pretty
well crippled up, bur he seems to have hopes.
I wonder if you would publish a small notice in the Magazine
asking some of the boys to drop him a note. I know Jerry will
appreciate hearing from some of them.
I am now the father of a little girl, born February 15 and named
Marion Margaret after her mother.
HARRY]. CONNOLLY, '34
Baltimore, Md.

J.

President

Dear Sir :
I have seen a copy of your Magazine, and I thought you might
be interested in a little story about one of the members of
your graduates F. S. '48.
He happens to be my son, John A. Brogan III. After his
graduation, he left for Latin America. Starring in Mexico, he
worked and toured for seventeen months in all the Latin American countries south of the Rio Grande.
He returned to his home for Christmas 1949, and on January
7 left for Europe.
Since his arrival in France, he has been working in Paris.
Next month he leaves for Spain and Italy, and after that he will
tour and work in other European countries for a short period,
arriving in Sweden about September. He will spend three months
working and touring in Scandinavia, making a short stop in
England and returning to his home in New York Ciry for
Christmas this year. At least those are his plans at present.
New York, N. Y.
JOHN A. BROGAN, JR.

Class Reunions 1950
Friday, june 9-Registration of Alumni: Poulton
Hall-1:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Saturday, june 1 0-0pen House, University
Campus-All day.
Mass for deceased Alumni, 10:00 A.M.
Conducted tours of Medical Center, Gymnasium
site, Institute of Linguistics 11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Buffet Luncheon-Maguire Hall-1 :00 P.M.
Reception to Silver Jubilee Class, Copley Lounge
-3:00P.M.
Lawn Party-Alumni and their families, College
Lawn 4 :00 to 6:00P.M.
Class Dinners-as arranged by class officers 7:00.
Sunday, june Jl-Baccalaureate Mass, The College Lawn 10:30 A.M. Sermon Very Rev. James
J. McLarney, O.P. '25.
Monday, june 12-15 1st Annual Commencement .
-the College Lawn-5 :00 P.M. Hon. Myron Taylor, Commencem~j[lt orator.
Note: Headquarters for Reunion classes will be
Poulton Hall, 37th and P Sts., N.W.
Alumni coming without their families are welcome to rooms at the College. Make reservation
through the Alumni Office before June 7.

Dear Sir:
There are not many Georgeto~. n boys around that I am aware
of. Of course, the Hon. James Dunn, Law '19, is very much in
evidence . . As for any other informacion, somebody might like to
know that I have a two-year-old son, John, and a little gift from
heaven on the way.
Miami Beach, Fla.
DR. GEORGE A. STAMPELOS, '42
Dear Sir :
I've had all sorts of good intentions of informing you of my
activities of the past few months which have all fallen short,
I'm afraid. However, you're probably aware I'm in the wholesale
coal business and have just been assigned to a territory which
will include Baltimore and Washington. My business address is:
Weston Dodson & Co., Dodson Bldg., Bethlehem, Pa.
Bethlehem, Pa.
DON WHITE, '49

(Continued to page 11)
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THE MCDONOUGH GYMNASIUM
ttThe Old Dream Comes True"
James S. Ruby, '27
On May 20 at approximately 11:45 A.M. Georgetown
witnessed the fullillment of a very old dream of the Alumni
when ground was broken for the McDonough Memorial
Gymnasium. The gymnasium is the gift of Georgetown's
grateful sons to their Alma Mater and represents more than
two years of very hard work on the part of a volunteer committee whose greatest virtue was determination.
The value of that spirit of determination is best demonstrated by the fact that there were earlier and equally serious
attempts to provide Georgetown with a physical recreation
facility which failed because disappointment and a sense of
frustration overcame the enthusiasm of the directors of the
project and as a result the early schemes vanished and the
old gymnasium with all of its limitations remained as a
symbol to the Alumni of the failure of their organization to
produce.
In the fall of 1947 your Alumni Board of Governors,
recognizing what that sense of frustration meant to the
Alumni generally, resolved to try once more and to put into
the campaign whatever determination might be needed to
put the project across. From the outset the Board members
and those who were nominated to direct the campaign
pledged themselves to follow the thing through no matter
how long it might rake nor how difficult the job might
seem. Mr. Charles J. Milton '35 of New Jersey, who was
per.haps .more aware than any one of us of the difficulties
fa~mg htm, gladly accepted the Chairmanship of the Campatgn Committee recognizing that it would cost him many
hours of .labor at the expense of his profession and many
weary mtles of travel if the Alumni generally were to be
reached and awakened to their responsibility and their
opportu~ity. In enlisting the area chairmen who served
under htm, and the city chairmen and workers who did the
door to door asking on the campaign, Charlie passed on
some of his own determination and managed to gather

around himself a staff resolved not only to finish rhe job as
quickly as possible, but to finish it even though :t should
take years. One of the initial stumbling blocks which he
encountered was the skepticism on the part of the Alumni
who had seen so many fair campaigns begun and none of
them finished. That was an understandable skepticism and
we are happy to see it vanish now that the excavation for
the building has begun and the schedule drawn up which
calls for irs completion in the Spring of 1951.
The Building itself, will, we believe, be everything that
Georgetown needs and deserves. The initial plan of building it as an adjunct to the Ryan Gymnasium has been definitely abandoned and the sire on which ground is broken
lies adjacent to the new large intramural playing field lying
to the west of the quadrangle and directly south of the
University observatory. In order to find sufficient natural
ground which could be utilized ro avoid rhe necessity for
piling, it was determined that the best available site would
require the cutting away of the southern portion of the
hill upon which the Observatory stands. That would also
mean that the building would encroach very little upon the
open playing areas of the intramural field and in that way
would provide for continued outdoor athletic facilities and
ample parking space for rhe acommodation of visirors to the
gymnasium.
· The building to go upon this site is two hundred and
thirty-seven feet long by rwo hundred and ten feet wide
covering an area of forty-nine thousand seven hundred and
seventy square feet. The building will be of steel and concrete arch construction with treatment of the front of rhe
building to conform with the style of other buildings of
the University as they are visible from the Key Bridge or
from the Virginia shore. The main floor, which will also
serve as a trophy hall, will be two stories high and executed
in Collegiate Gothic style to conform with Copley and

Architect's conception of the new gymnasium.
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Spectators at the new gymnasium site during ground - breaking ceremonies.

White Gravenor. The exterior will be of lime stone trimmed
red brick excepting for the concrete arch which will be in
cone with the trim.
The interior construction will consist of masonry lined
with unglazed tile of light buff color. The offices within the
building will have suitable interior finish varying with their
location and the nature of their use. Metal sash will be used
throughout and shower stalls and shower rooms will be
lined with ceramic glazed tile.
In general the gymnasium will consist of a rectangular
structure containing the offices, dressing rooms, locker
rooms and other appurtenances to the athletic plant and
will surround on three sides the activities area which will
be the rriain arena for basketball, badminton, volley ball,
indoor tennis, boxing, wrestling an::! such other activities
as will require the large auditorium. The fourth wall side
the foyer will carry a platform for commencement and other
convocation ceremonies.
·
On two sides of the activities area the surrounding
rectangle is surmounted by a series of rooms for various
minor sports each room having Oni! wall open to allow the
rooms to be used as a portion of the balcony as a practicable
feature. The , walls of the activities area on two sides will
also carry retractable bleachers which when extended will
provide a total searing capacity of five thousand two hundred and twenty for varsity basketball and more than sixtytwo hundred for convocations or other auditorium use.

The .activities area will allow for a full size basketball court
with marginal running track or for three pracrice or intramural courcs separated by a five foot border. The width of
the building will be floored with pecan wood under the
entire area covered by the main arch. The flooring is a gih
to the gymnasium committee which we consider a very
princely one.
The southeast corner of the building will contain the
Alumni lounge measuring seventeen by thirty-one feet
with a ten by seventeen foot pantry attached. Other facilities in the outer ring of offices consist of facilities for the
Director of Athletics, the moderator of athletics, the business office, the Coaches' conference room and the offices
of the Director of Publicity, the DirectOr of Physical Education, the Head Football Coach, the Assistant Football
coaches and the freshman football coach, the Basketball
Coach, the Track Coach, minor sports coaches and the Baseball Coach. In addition there will be three large locker
rooms with facilities for a thousand students using the
building at any time. On the east side of the main activities
area there are two large locker rooms for varsity teams and
for visiting teams. Other conveniences include a dressing
room for officials, one for coaches, a trainer's room, equipment rooms for drying and scoring equipment and an equipment issuing room. There is also an infirmary for raking
care of accident cases, a room to handle soft drinks and
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other concessions, dressing rooms appended to the stage,
and ample general storage facilities.
A portion of the so-called bakony section will be set
aside for use as required as an indoor golf driving range . .
In planning the foundations of the building provision has
been made for the ultimate addition of squash courts and
bowling alleys which will be provided as soon as funds are
available.

Faculty Veterans Honored
The first annual Vicennial Medal celebration rook place
Saturday morning in D ahlgren Chapel.
Awarded to members of the University faculty and administration who have served twenty years or more in fulltime capacities at Georgetown, the Vicennial Medal was
presented to 32 faculry members, four posthumously, by
the Very Rev. Hunter Guthrie, S.J., University President.
The medal, engraved with the statue of Archbishop John
Carroll, Founder of the Universiry, and the name of the
recipient on one side, and the great seal of the University
on the other, will be presented annually to faculty and
administration members who have achieved at least twenty
years full-time and continuous service at Georgetown.
Oldest faculty member in terms of length of service ro
receive the award was Dr. John D. Hird, who was appointed to the Medical School faculty in 1897.
.
Other Vicennial Medal recipients were:. Dr. Hugh J.
Fegan; Harry B. Merritt; Rev. John J. Toohey, S.J.; Dr.
Robert A. Maurer; Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J.; Dr. J.
de S. Coutinho; Rev. Joseph A. Farrell, S.J.; Dr. Arthur A.
Espenscheid; Dr. Mario Millari; Dr. Joseph A. Muldoon;
Dr. Francis P. Wilson; Rev. Paul A. McNally, S.J.; J. Raymond Trainor; Dr. John Waldron; Brorher Lawrence J.
Hart, S.J.; Dr. Tibor Kerekes; Dr. James S. Ruby; Rev.
Frederick W. Sobon, S.J.; Dr. Josef Solterer; Dr. Eugene
R. Whitmore; Dr. William Boyd-Carpenter; George F.
Harbin; Brother William F. Lawron, S.J.; Rev. Francis E.
Lucey, S.J.; Dr. Theodore Koppanyi; Dr. Manuel G. Martinez, and Dr. Richard J. Weber.
Posthumous awards were given to Dr. Edward P. Donovan; Rev. John J. O'Connor, S.J.; Rev. John L. Gipprich,
S.J.; and Dr. Joseph J. Kelly.

Joseph A. McDonough, brother of the late Father· Vincent
McDonough, S. J., addresses a few words of greeting
to the gathering.

In choosing rhe locatiGn and the general layout of the
building the planners had in mind the eventual construction
of a stadium on the campus which will adjoin the McDono~gh Gymnasium providing an up-to-dare, efficient
arhleuc and recreational plant.
-r:he builders of the gymnasium estimate irs over-all c.osr
at eight hundred and sixry thousand dollars. Your campaign
to dare has netted five hundred and thirty thousand or
r?ughly sixty-one percent of the funds needed. The authorities of the Universiry, recognizing the determination shown
by our National chairman and by his Committee have decided ro go ahead now with the consrrucrion of the building
upon the assurance of the Committee and your Board of
Governors that the labors of fund raising will nor cease
until we have the money in hand. The mere announcement
of the ground breaking dare has brought a considerable
number of checks in large and small denominations, leading
us to believe that the progress of construction will be a
further assistance to us in bringing this campaign to a
happy close.
On ground breaking morning the hundreds of students
and. Alumni who were present at the ceremony felt very
obviOusly the momentous nature of the occasion. It is one
of the greatest things that has happened in Georgetown
Alumni hisrory because it has given all of us a tangible bit
of evidence of what an organized Georgetown Alumni
group can do. That we will do it, I have no doubt and my
c?nfidence is shared by the Students, Universiry administra·
t10n, the Faculry and the Alumni generally.
Subsequent issues of this magazine will keep you in~ormed of our progress and the progress of the construction
Itself_ Alumni visitin~ Washington are particularly urged
to come to the Hilltop and see for themselves what a
splen~id _job is being done by our young and vigorous
orgamzauon.

Very Rev. Hunter Guthrie, S.J., President of the University,
assisted by Rev. William Ryan, S.J., is the first to break
ground for the new gymnasium.
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Diplomacy
Jack K. McFall, '29
The difficult cask of steering the Truman administration's
foreign policy program through an economy-minded Con·
gress has been shouldered by a graduate of the School of
Foreign Service. Mr. McFall is Assistant Secretary of State
for Congressional Relations, a pose created by rhe G. 0. P.controlled Eightieth Congress. Mr. McFall brings eighteen
years experience in Congressional work co his important
posr. For fifteen years he was on rhe Appropriations committee staff, specializing on Stare Department budgets.
Ir was not until World War II chat Mr. McFall's boyhood
ambition co do foreign service work was realized. His first
rasce of diplomacy in action was as senior Navy representative in Sierre Leone, Africa. For his work he was
awarded citations by rhe Secretary of Defense. In 1946 he
was named first assistant naval attache ar Ottawa, special
assistant co the Foreign Service director in 1947, and was
serving as First Secretary and Consul ar Athens when he
was recalled in Occober 1949 co receive his appointment
as Assistant Secretary.

Law
Thomas C. Egan, '17
Mr. Egan is the new President of rhe Alumni Association.
He is rhe heir to a splendid tradition of hard work and
unselfish devorion ro dury. Those who preceded him in
office inaugurated a fund drive for the new gymnasium
and carried it forward with remarkable determination, pa·
cience, good will and perseverance. The ground-breaking
ceremony of May 20 was convincing proof of how well they
merit the lasting gratitude of Georgetown men everywhere.
Mr. Egan spoke briefly at the ground-breaking ceremony,
and followed Father Guthrie in actually breaking ground
for rhe new scruccure. The Alumni were impressed by his
vigor, the strength and clarity of his ideas, and by his
sol(:!mn pledge ro complete a cask so nobly begun.
The new president hails from Philadelphia where he has
had a notable career at the bar and in a great many civic,
educational and philanthropic enterprises. The builder of rhe
McDonough Memorial Gymnasium, John McShain, College
'22, LL.D. '43, is also a Philadelphian. Both men are dis·
cinguished by a deep love of their city and an equally ardent
love and devotion co Alma Macer. They form a powerful
rear,n ro complete a project that has so long filled Alumni
dreams.

Council of One Hundred
At the meeting of the Board of Governors held at Georgecown on May 20, 1950, the following motion was
made by Harold Kertz, '28, seconded by John McShain, '22, and passed by the Board :
"Resolved: That in addition to the Regular Memberships and the Sustaining Memberships now offered
by the Alumni Association, a third class of membership shall be established, to be called the Council of
One Hundred. Alumni wishing to increase the scope of the Association's activities through this Council
will pay dues of $100.00 per year. No pressure or extra solicitation will be used to create the Council or to
recruit its members, but the Alumni whose means will permit this generosity to their Association will be informed of the importance of their gift and the uses to which it is put."
Extract from the minutes,
Georgecown University Alumni Association, May 20, 1950
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Non-Catholic on the Campus
Albert Linn Cohn, '48
Ever since a day in June a little over two years ago
when I stood with some 1500 others to receive my GeorgetOwn degree, I have been asked, whenever conversations
got around to a comparison of Alma Maters, how I liked
being at a Catholic school, and exactly how a Jew or
Protestan t firs into rhe general scheme of things.
As well as I can recall I was roo bJ.ISY during my first
few days as a Freshman ro be bothered by the fact that I
was about the only non-Catholic resident in my class.
If I had known what was in score for me during the next
few days I probably would have left the day I arrived and
taken a P.G. course at prep school. I remember very
clearly sitting down way in the rear of my first class trying
to be as inconspicuous as possible. The next thing I knew
I was being yanked to my feet by some 'kind' soul and
listened while the rest of the class repeated some quire
unintelligible words after the professor. (Incidentally it
was not till late in my sophomore year did I . figure out
exactly what was being said during those pre-class prayers.)
I later picked up the habit of counting ro myself in French
while this was going on and yet, with all this practice, I
never could get past quarorze in Mr. Bellerose's French
class. I managed ro survive that hour and by the next
class I was up on my feet when the 'prof' walked in and
I needed no promptin g as before.
Things moved soberly along and I kept on feeling
rather uncomfortable till one day in class during the third
we~k, Father Cohalan was trying desperately ro get a
~Oint across in Freshman Algebra. He was having very
lmle luck with one particular student (not me fortunately
-b~t my next door neighbor ) when after several demon~trauons on the blackboard the fellow, finally comprehendmg, whispered softly, bur with obvious lip motion,
be damned." Catching this from up in front of the class
Father Cohalan replied, "I should hope not!" Those of us
who had followed the sequence burst out with roars of
approval and that for me broke the tension and uneasiness
fo: the rest of my college days. It had proven ro me that
pnesrs were pretty human after all-a fact which was
further proved down at the swimming pool behind Copley,
when, one afternoon Fr. (then Mister) Lemquhuel and
a couple of his cohorrs disguised as civilians in a pair of
bathing shorts, proceed~d ro tear the whole Freshman class
apart in a game of 'king of the mountain.'
About the last week of the term the whole class took
an all day outing trip which was ro be 'chaper-ruined'
(as .I thought) by Fathers Gallagher, Schweder and Yates.
As It turned out, and very much to my surprise, the trip
was a grand success and rhe only way I can think that it
was ruined by our guardians was when Father Yates blasted
a winning run triple off me in the last inning of our softball g~me. Although I never quire forgave him for that
blow, It has lost the importance it once had.
I have often been asked whether any attempt was ever
m~de to convert me and my stock answer was, "Yes, ro
bemg a better Jew." For nor once in my college career
was I ever approached on the subject and though I have
h.eard some stories from orhers indicating contrary expenences, I never did. If anything, Father Yates, with whom
I used to spend many hours in confidential talks, used ro
encourage greater participation in my own religion.

I will admit there were rimes when difference in religion
had some consequences, but never lasting or of any serious
degree. I guess in all my days at college I rook our as
many Trinity girls as the next, bur never, ro this day,
could I get used ro the awful stuff they served at their
Friday night dinner dances. I used ro srock up on hamburgers at the nearest 'joint' before heading across town,
which probably explains why I never more than nibbled
at the regular dinner.
The Lent season at the Hilltop was no worse than any
other, for those who liked fish or sea-food. I never included myself in that group and consequently I spent
very much rime at the Hot Shoppe across the river.
In the realm of scholastic achievement I noted that
honors were equally split among Catholics, Protestants
and Jews. In the field of extra-curricular activities there
was always a pretty fair representation in all activities.
In fact I once accepted an invitation ro join the Sodality,
and not knowing what it was at the time would have
probably attended the meeting had I not forgotten all
about it. I am not qualified ro speak on the admission of
non-Catholics ro Georgetown but I have always felt that
a relatively substantial number of Proresrants and Jews
were admitted ro rhe college.
Perhaps the question most asked of me is why I chose
GU. Each rime it has been asked I do not give the exact
answer because the truth of the matter is that I don't
quire know myself. In part it was due ro its fine standing,
the general difficulty of getting into larger colleges at the
time when I was ready ro start, and a thousand other
things. The next question always is, was I sorry or glad
that I made the choice to go to Georgerown. Although I
did envision college as being slightly different from what
it was at Georgerown I think that I was glad ro have
made the choice the way I did and I never regretted going
there.
I spoke briefly before about non-Catholic participation
in extra-curricular activities. The truth there is that there
is equal representation modified by the accident of talent.
But then I was usually asked, ro what extent was this
participation extended, was it limited ro being in the
background or did Jews and Protestants ever become leaders of activities and organizations? I suppose if I were to
answer this question accurately I should have obtained
the past records of all the societies and clubs on campus
and checked them thoroughly. However without that data
I can furnish some first hand information and let you
draw your own conclusion from that.
I knew some non-Catholics on the football ream and
although they were never captains, one was a varsity
winner on several occasions and the other probably earned
his major 'G' roo. Some of the editorships on the Hoya
were held by non-Catholics during my day and although
they were not positions of great influence, there were
quite a step higher than mere reporters or phorographers.
Now that I think of it, a prefect during my first year w.as
Jewish, which might answer questions any of you might
have had on that score. Debating roo was represented by
some non-Catholics, and I, myself, got ro be president of
the Philodemic Society, which is the senior and official
debating club on campus and one of the oldest in the
nation. I was very much honored by the position.
( Contimted to page 11 )
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and loved old Spain. I still miss him as one of the pleasantest companions I have ever known."
Professor Bernard M. Wagner (College '24) of the
English Department received the praise of a critic in the
New York Times Book Review of March 26th for his
latest book: The Appreciation of Shakespeare. The critic,
Dr. Harry Levin, Chairman of the Department of Comparative Literature, Harvard University, referred to Professor Wagner as a "specialise in Elizabethan drama", and
stated that "no other book offers so varied and generous
a gleaning" of the critical literature on Shakespeare that
has appeared in the last three centuries. The volume is
available for purchase at the campus book store at $5.00
per copy.
Dr. Clarence Edgar Yount (MD '96), Physician and
Surgeon, Masonic Temple, Prescott, Arizona, recently completed thirty-six years of service as Treasurer · of the Arizona Medical Association, a position which he resigned
to his son, Dr. C. E. Yount, Jr. An account of his re- ·
markable record is given in the November 1949 issue of
Arizona Medicine (Vol. 6 #11 p. 38), the official organ
of the Association. Dr. Yount was elected Secretary in
1913 and his resignation was received with regret by his
associates. Dr. Yount presented the Library with 17 reprints of his articles in various journals, including a pioneering study of "Malta Fever in Arizona" which dates
back to 1912.
Dr. Stefan T. Possony, Lecturer in Geopolitics in the
Graduate School, whose book Strategic Air Power was
reviewed in these pages, contributed an interesting article
on "The Lessons of the First Atomic Year" to The Review
of Politics for April , 1947 (Vol. 9 #2, pp. 131-152) in
which he observes chat "If anywhere in the world there
is a strong would-be aggressor, war can be prevented only
by one method: by becomin~ or remaining stronger than
the would-be aggressor and by blocking the aggressor
through political isolation. Such a foreign policy . . . requires continued domestic effort and sacrifice. It requires
more than balancing the budget; it requires balancing the
aggressor's military force. It requires understanding of
the old maxim that the quickest way to become involved
in war is to be afraid of war." (p. 152)
',' ... by the Grace of God ... the good Ship, called the
Chesapeake whereof is Master under God for this present
voyage Andrew Tombs . . ." is now (8 February 1802)
"riding at anchor at Amsterdam and by God's Grace bound
for Baltimore .. ." and will carry to Mr. J. F. F. Wessels
"or to his assigns, Two Casks peeled Barley, & Six Pipes
of Gin, for account and risk of the Consignee." So reads
one of a sheaf of old bills of Jading that Mr. Jeremiah J.
O'(onnor (AB '34; LLB '37; LLM '38) brought to our
desk a few weeks ago after one of his periodic raids on
old bookstores and om-of-the-way print shops. Being manuscript material, we are mrning it over for cataloging and
filing to Father William C. Repetti, S.J., the University
Archivist. We have enjoyed checking over' these faded
mementos, which furnish an interesting documentary sidelight on the country's commercial history. Among them
were also one dated at Philadelphia 18 August 1809 in
which the "good sloop Happy Retttrn whereof Thomas
Mills is Master" is co convey "Twenty Kegs American
Shoe" weighing five tons to our friend Wessels; and
another dated 4 April 1809 covering 16 kegs of a similar
commodity, "weight unknown," to be shipped on the "good
brig Portland whereof Crabtree is Master for this present
voyage." Mr. O'Connor is now in Vienna, having been
appointed Legal Adviser to the United States High Commissioner in Austria. He is combing European bookshops
for us as thoroughly as he does those at home.

RIGGS
LIBRARY

The Library and the Alumni
By Phillips Temple, Uni'Jiersity Librarian
The other day a Georgetown Alumnus telephoned the
Library asking for books on philosophy that wou ld assist
his son in preparing an essay. We gathered the books together and he was somewhat surprised co learn that he
could take them out of the Library on loan.
The incident reminded us that perhaps we have not
sufficiently publicized the fact that GU Alumni are
entitled co and continually receive library service. We
compile book lists, answer questions, crack down references, locate information, purchase recommended books
and otherwise assist our Alumni in every way possible.
Some Alumni tell us what their fields of interest are, and
we forward to them publishers' annou ncements, secondhand book lists and ocher data relevant to their needs.
During the war we mailed books co GU men in various
parts of the world and, be it noted , such books were
faithfully returned to us in due course.
The only limitation on our book-lending service is that
reference books which are constantly needed, or books
required for course work on the part of our students,
may noc be taken from the premises. They may, however,
be used in the Library. We earnestly solicit your patronage,
and if occasionally we cannot produce the book or the
informacion you wane, we can puc you on the trail of
someone who can.
Our latest improvement in library equipment is the
acquisition of a Microcard Reader (the Micro Library
Reader, Model No. 3). The microcard (to be distinguished
from microfilm) is a regular size 3x5 library type card
on which some 30 pages from a book or periodical appear
in minified form-so small that a special machine is required co read it. The advantages in economizing on shelf
space, binding costs and processing overhead are obvious,
and there is the further consideration that the cost of the
microcards is usually far Jess chan cost of the original
materials. For instance Sabin's Bibliotheca Americana usually cost about $600.00 whereas the microcard edition
costs only $74.00. The Early English Text Society publications generally require an outlay of some $600.00; the
microcards cost $105.80. And so on down the line. The
whole idea is still in an experimental stage, but enough
has been accomplished so far (after expending some
$2 00,000.00 on research ) to merit serious consideration.
The cataloging of the books of the late poet and Hispanist
Thomas Walsh is still going forward , and this brings .
to mind the January 15, 1949 issue of the SRL (beg
pardon! WashingtOn is an alphabetical town-make it
Satmclay Review of Literatttre) which carries in its department 'The Phoenix Nest" a fine tribute co the poet by
William Rose Benet, who characterizes the famous Georgetown Alumnus thus: "His mind combined the classic
and the romantic. He was a man of innocent heart and
twinkling spirit. He loved good talk and food and wine.
He looked very Irish, with somehow a couch of the Iberian,
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CAMPUS CLIPPINGS
-r:hese notes do not pretend to be the result of any diligent
ponng over musty chronicles of time; but merely an attempt
to draw a very brief current history out of recent happenings
o~ the Hilltop. The attack is varied enough so that our Alumni
mt~ht be hit in different places-and long-dead memories of
thetr own school-days be revived.

FEBRUARY: Frank Jones, LLB '49, for past 3 years a
member of the Glee Club, organizer and leader of the
"Chimes", our now famous Barbershop Octette, was called
upon to act as temporary director of the Glee Club . . .
The Juniors rallied at the Statler for their Prom; next
day at rea time they danced at the Shoreham and that
evening witnessed the G.U.-Villanova Basketball game.
Sunday, after Mass and breakfast on campus, the Juniors
and their dates were entertained by a special concert rendered by the Georgetown Band . . . Howard Mitchell
and his National Symphony Orchestra thrilled the rather
small gathering of G-rown srudents and friends in Gaston
Hall-what we hope is the first ANNUAL Symphony
concert . .. The College Journal marked irs 25th anniversary with a special issue, which even the rival Hoya
lauded ... Fr. Edward Powers, S.J., pronounced his final
vows in Dahlgren Chapel; Fr. Powers is dividing his time
?erween srudying seismology and superintending the buildmgs and grounds ... A special seminar series on radiology
wa~ conducted by Dr. Scott W . Smith, chief of the Radiologtcal Equipment section of the National Bureau of Standards sponsored by the Medical School and the U. S. Public
Health Service to improve the reaching of courses on
cancer at medical schools. The Medical Alumni continue
t? aid. s~udents with the Occupational Research Foundation, gtvmg talks in techniques ro the undergraduates ...
Two G-rown Medical School professors, Drs. J. Ross Veal
and Joseph F. Fazekas, were given a grant of $10,500 to
pursue research srudies in cerebral circulation and metab~lism in comatose stares ... G-rown's Campus Radio
Stanon now broadcasts over Washington station WWDCFM . .. Roy Davis, C-46, Law-49, well known to student
body as a prefect and known to many graduates for his
fine work in Ye Flaske and Bottle Players, stepped into
the ~e.suit bear-trap on February 1st-his address is Jesuit
~ovtttate, Wernersville, Pa. . . . Frosh Basketballers contmue to batter down all opposition . . . Nurses Sodality
get busy garnering votes for Queen of Hearts candidates
at r~eir annual Valentine Dance in Copley Lounge to the
musiC of G·town's "Collegians" . .. Admiral Raulr, chief
of the Dental Division, U. S. Navy, was appointed Dean
of Georgetown Dental School . . . Seniors Dick Gordan
an~ John Lucal placed second in Univ. of Miami lntercollegtare Debate Tournament . . . Hoya Trackmen Dave
Boland, Dave Smith, Par O'Brien and Joe Deady smash
Boston record for 2 mile relay; 13,000 asronished fans,
who knew Manhattan's record of 7:48.4 in 1940, li~rened
to BAA's announcer: "The two mile relay, winner Georgetown; the rime, a new meet record, a new Bosron Garden
record and all rime Bosron record, 7:41.1" ... Dr. Bernard
':Vaguer, Coll-24 and Prof. of English since 1931, restgned as head of College English Dept. because of ill
~ealrh, bu~ will continue as a reacher; Fr. John Creaghan,
.J., Classtcs Dept. Chairman, is the new Engl. Dept.
head . . : Much srir about campus among upperclassmen
~~ orgamze. a Ge~rgerown Council of Knights of Colums · · . Phtlodemtc Debaters come home from Spring Hill
~~!eg~ .C.Ala.) Tourney with trophies from rhe "B" and
dtvtstons of the Series ... Swimming ream traveled

ro Canada only ro lose in a meet with McGill; one record
caprured:-~rst Georgetown rea.U: ro invade . a foreign
country m tntercollegtate compermon ... "Ah Wilderness"
was well received by large aud iences as Mask and Bauble
strut upon Holy Trinity's stage . . . Sailing Club active
on the Potomac despite the cool breezes filling their sails
... Baseball squad schedule 25 games for spring season .. .
Two mile relay team wins again in IC4A at New York .. .
The "J:Iungry Five", our recently organized German Band,
enrerrams at local G-rown Club meetings and journeyed
to Wernersville Novitiate for a "concert" ... Local Alumni
sponsored a Glee Club Concert and Dance at Washingron
Hotel ... Two new Profs. at Medical School announced by
Fr. Paul A. McNally, Dean; they are Dr. James W. Johnston and Dr. George I. Mishrowr, Coll-38 and Med-42 and
known to his fellow-classmen as "the brain" . . . Intercollegiate Boxing is dropped this year by coach Marry
Gallagher because of several injuries; intramural boxing,
however, goes on ... First efforrs of Student Council Employment Service successful as they tie in with already
formed Employment Bureau of Foreign Service School . ..
Since 1940 when the will of the late Mr. ~harles Gulenrz,
LLB '90, LLM '92, revealed his generous gift of $130,000,
15 srudents have reaped the advantages of his benevolence:
4 graduated; 1 has entered seminary after 2 years of college; 10 scholarship winners now matriculate at College.
The scholarship takes care of room, board and tuition
and reads "This scholarship shall be available ro any male
Roman Catholic of good moral character, preferably poor
boys of the city of Pittsburgh," Mr. Gulentz's home rown
... Library receives gift of The Writings of George Washingron from original manuscript sources, 1745-97-a complete set in 39 volumes, presented by Mrs. Marie Feeney,
formerly secretary ro / Congressman Delaney of Brooklyn,
N. Y. as a memorial to Mr. Delaney ... Intramural Basketballers clog every available hour in Ryan Gym, while
cheering rhe announcement of ground-break ing for New
McDonough Memorial Gym on May 20th ... I.R.C. hold
monthly meetings still under capable leadership of Dr.
Kerekes . . . Trinity College gets big writeup in Hoya
since that ladies' seminary furnished the bus ro take home
the Juniors' Prom Queen, asking only a 50¢ tax from the
Junior "King".
MARCH: The boys from Dixie-from Virginia south,
sir-organize a sectional Dixie Club since their growing
numbers on campus open up opportunities for many
social and culrural activities; last year there were 8 students from Savannah alone .. . Foreign Service Frosh go
ro the Wardman for their Spring Hop while College
Frosh crowd Copley Lounge in a similar maneuver . . .
Student Council hold regular meetings and resolutions,
plans for future, suggestions, ere., recorded on mineographed pap€rs for every office and bulletin board . . .
Novena of Grace given in Dahlgren; s.ancruary adorned
by a new and beautiful statue of St. Francis Xavier, gift of
Jim Cloherty, formerly assistant to the head "Skip" and
now assistant to sacristan Bro. Hagan ... Another irem
from the "Skip's" closer: Wm. Aloysius McDermott, who
scarred our as a Skip on Collier in 1921 and since then
has directed the activi r.~es of the ,;vi elders of the Rag· Mops
all o~er ca~pus was Top-man last year on · campus in
ccnrnburor s ltst when Fr. Moffitt had his annual collection for Jesuit Missions. Old "Mac" is retired now because
of heart trouble, bur we say his heart is in the right place

.. Hypertension Clinic opened at G·town Univ. hospital ... The General of the Jesuits in Rome sends to
Georgetown an expertly carved wooden statue of Our
Lady of Fatima as a gesture of thanks in return for GU's
hospitality to various Jesuits during the past war; statue
has a permanent shrine in sanctuary of Dahlgren . . .
GU's riflemen shooting straight these days, headed by their
captain who was last year's winner in Southampton, Pa.
Registered Rifle matches ... GU's Polo Team outride and
outscore Princeton but lose to Miami U. in Orange Bowl
. . . Ye Doomsday Booke, College yearbook, is trying to
win this year for the third time in a row the title of
All-American, the most coveted award in collegiate circles . .. Glee Club presenrs annual Mi Careme under the
direction of Frank Jones ... Father Daniel Lord, S.J., gives
Seniors their final retreat . .. GU Wrestlers groan and
grunt with college teams about District and Baltimore ....
Joe Judge calls out his diamond stars while cable tenms
~nd soft ball stars prep for spring events ... Golf, Tennis
and Track announce big schedules . . . Dr. Solterer called
to Mexico for series of lectures at Institute of Technology
and Higher Studies in Monterey on "Entrepreneurship and
Its Consequences" .. . Prof. Paul Sullivan of English Dept.
presents his 2nd radio drama as part of the Blue and Gray
Show, which goes out from Campus each Saturday over
W ARL, Arlington, Va .... Frosh Basketballers close season with 16 victories in 17 starts ... 93 aspiranrs dress
up for spring football practice . .. Varsity basketball has
12 wins, 12 losses for the season . .. 40-Hours Devotion
held for 3rd year at Georgetown; Dahlgren sees students
before Blessed Sacrament in continuous vigil . . . New
York, Chicago, Dixie, Boston, Coalminers, Philly, Kansas
City, Washington, St. Louis and Westchester County Grown Campus Clubs complete details for social functions
during Easter holidays ... Charles C. "Show-me-a-shot-Ican't-make" Peterson, Billiard expert, gives students and
faculty exhibitions of his art ... Diplomats of Foreign
Service dance at Statler while Intramural Bowlers cake over
the alleys just over Key Bridge in Rosslyn, Va. to settle
winners of first round of league play . . . Frosh come up
with a first-class fencing team ... "Ran-Moles" show class
to win intramural basketball playoffs against strong "Nicotine-Nine" ... Dick Gordon, Philodemic star, wins Merrick Medal in Gaston and later goes to New York as a
finalist in Hearst Oratorical Conrest only to lose to competitor from Temple ... One of spiritual activities little
known bur in existence for 3 years now is the supervision
of high school boys in athletic programs in southern
Maryland Catholic schools (staffed by Nuns); GU Students
provide own transportation and plan week's activities with
one full afternoon on the spot . . . During Senior psychology classes an amateur hypnotist (student) demonstrated his art in connection with Fr. Foley's current lectures on hypnosis ... The Christopher movemenr spreading rapidly on campus ... Juniors both sponsor and write
a pamphlet designed to give incoming Frosh of 1951 advance briefing on campus, neighborhood and city; each
·new student will receive a copy some time during summer ... March 30th saw Gaston Hall packed to listen in
on the First Annual Barber Shop Quartette Contest; hall
was decorated, ushers sported authentic sideburns and ·
decorative garters as sleeve holders; a real barber shop
chair and pole mounted on stage as props for the 8 variously and colorfully dressed quartettes; the 2Y2 hours entertainment unveiled many good song birds, a 6-man Dixie
Land Combo Band, 2 good Mimics from among the Juniors,
who sponsored the show, a Jesuit Faculty quartette, and
of course the Chimes and the Hungry Five; a Sophomore
foursome carried home individual prizes and the Trophy

presented by Fr. Rector-a 3-foot high mounred Barber
Pole.
APRIL: Announcement of 2nd Georgetown Pilgrimage to Rome by air, limited exclusively to students and
faculty with dates in Rome, to coincide with main GU
pilgrimage-all expenses, $924-leaving N . Y. July 2ndreturning August 9th . . . Easter bunnies steal upon us
and the campus is quiet for 2 weeks except for the baseball games on campus and the track team trotting the
boards now set up on the tennis courts along 37th St.. ..
Mounr Mercy College Glee Club of Pittsburgh, Pa. presenrs a Spring Concert in Gaston Hall; the 85 girls were
enrertained by our Glee Club and Seniors, guests at a steak
dinner in Maguire Dining Room and for a closed dance
after the Concert in Copley Lounge; our Glee Club and
Chimes entertained briefly at dinner . . . Seniors donate a
statue of Our Lady of Fatima; statue was broken at loading platform in Italy and dedication ceremonies transferred from May 1st until June 1st . . . GU sent 10 ·
student delegates to NFCCS National C9ngress in Pittsburgh during Easter vacation ... Life Magazine, April 17,
featured GU's new Institute of Languages and Linguistics
in a 3-page article on novel methods of teaching foreign
languages . .. Frank Jones, organizer and leader of the
Chimes and Director of Glee Club after Doc Donovan's
death, was elected president of the Young Democratic
Club of the Disrrict, polling 95 % of the votes cast . ..
GU's chessmen journey to N . Y. with hopes of winning
for 3rd successive year the Fordham Tourney Trophybut Boston College checked our kings in the finals . . .
Mayflower's banquet hall crowded as "G" Club holds their
annual dinner, honoring Dr. Ralph McCarthy, Red Sox
baseball club physician . . . Softball Inrramurals has 16
teams in the Blue League, 15 in the Gray-8 teams now
find space enough to play at one time on the enlarged
lower intramural field ... Track Intramurals out in droves
to prepare for 12-event meet in May and large number of
boxers get ready for their May debut . .. 24th Annual
Conference of Cath. Library Assn. met in Washington
with sessions at Cath. Univ. & GU ... Dr. Amon Lang,
chairman of Modern Language Dept. and Prof. of German
at GU for many years, will conduct a tour through Germa~y this summer with his home town of Oberammergau
and their famous Passion Play as a highlight; Dr. Lang's
wife played Mary Magdalen in 1934, the last performance
before rhe war, whi le his father portrayed the role of
Chrisms.
MAY: As the tulips popped open in May in the various
beds about campus, the politicos propped themselves up in
beds all over campus planning "to get out the votes".
Chicago's pride took the Yard President's chair; Brooklyn
contributed the Secretary and New Hampshire boasted
about the New Treasurer. Campaigning was the order of
day-and night ... Nurses receive their caps in impressive
ceremony in Dahlgren . . . Traditional May Devotions
held daily at noon on White-Gravenor Esplanade . . . 2
mile relay takes finals at Penn Relays ... Underclassmen
searching room-choice list to pick a low-priority classman
to get rhat room he wants-they will be "trading" later!
.. . Foreign Service Annex all dressed up with flags, bunting, stage and seats in yard, speeches, bands from foreign
countries, exhibits, literature, miniatures of ocean-going
ships-each and all day from May 7th to May 14thWorld Trade Week . .. White and Gaston debaters battle
oratorically-and to confuse newsmen a Gaston Debater
carries off the Edward White Medal, struck to honor the
Patron of the White Debating Society! . . . Rifle team
places 8th in National Meet with GU's Capr. Hank Cross
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in finals for individual honors . .. K. K. Munshi, member
of the Indian legislature and well-known constitutional attorney, visits GU and has long conference with Fr. Guthrie,
GU President ... GU affiliates with 2 classic academ_jes,
the American Academy in Rome & American School of
Classical Studies in Athens ... Philodemic win Regional
NFCCS Debating Championship ... Intramural Swimmers
splash for honors in our fresh air pool and Boxing Tourney
entertained large audience after dinner with ring set up
on tennis court ... As the Philodemic boys prepare for
the HamiltOn Prize D ebate and the examinations crowd
arou nd the corner and the Chimes journey tO W ernersville, Pa. to give a concert for the 8 G-men now wearing
the cassocks of Jesuit Novices and everybody talking about
the ground-breaking exercises for our New Gymnasium
on May 20th-we put this copy tO bed until the dawn of
another edition.

LETTERS-Contimted from page 2
Dear Sir:
Attend ing the Georgetown Metropolitan Club of New York
Mid-Century Soorts Dinner were the follow ing from '32: Larry
Bengert, Jock Brennen, Paul Casey, Paul Coughlin, Bernie Keenan,
Bill Mattimore, At McCann, Barney McDonnell, Pete McGuire,
Bob Murphy, Mark Sullivan and Marry W hjte. It was probably
the largest single class delegation present.
Another piece of intelligence: Robert Murphy, now of Brightwaters, Long Island, and formerly of Philadelphia, reports that
he has six ch ildren. That tops the Metropolitan '32. He would
like to hear from any '32 classmates who ca n top or equal that total.
T im Buttrich of '46 did a banner job and had an enthusiastic
crowd. It was the fi nest affair since before the war for our club
in New York. Leo Klauberg was ideal as Master of Ceremonies.
All guests were present except Plansky and Sukeforth. Dizzy D ean
and Ted Husing were well received. Father Kehoe was at his
best. All in all it was a grand night.
New York, N. Y.
BILL GERETY, '32
Dear Sir:
I arrived here on February 1, along with a rather slushy snow.
The cab driver was not very loquacious. When we arrived at the
door of the novitiate, he looked me over and asked me if I
wanted him to wait!
One of my minor problems is cramming Latin info th is old
head of mine. I can understand it fairly well, but my own vocai-,·J!arv is limited to the basic demands for food.
Dr. Donovan was one of the finest and just rhe man for the
Glee Club. We have eight G-towners here in Jesuit garb.
Wernersville, Pa.
ROY DAVIS, '46

(Continued fro m page 7)
I was quire interested in finding out what would be
the effect of a non-Catholic engaging in something on a
wider level than mere club activities and I rook it upon
myself tO find out. The Yard elections were coming up
and after several talks with campus leaders I decided that
was not the proper resting ground, but wou ld wait for
the class elections and test the posicion of a n.on-Catholic
there. Accordingly I was nominated for the office of vicepresident of the Senior Class and spent a hectic week in
the usual campaigning, but I was convinced that I had
very little chance of being elected . However it was ~oo_
late to do much of anything so I waited it out. The voung
day came around and that morni ng while walking to
Ethics Class I was behind two fellow classmen who were
disc~ssing the election in general and the office of viceprestdent in particular when one said, as I suspected was
generally true, ''I'm not voting for Cohn because he is
Jewish". I guessed the majority of the class would feel
that way, when the other turned to his companion and
said_ ''I'm voti ng for him because he is the best man,
Jewtsh or not". Those words gave my spirit a boost from
sub-zero to the higher altimdes and if nothing else I
was convinced that after all , most of these guys were
really OK and that there was a place for non-Catholics on
Georgetown's campus.

Dear Sir :
Just wanted to let you know that Lucy Turner and I are going
to be married rhis summer. A Vizzy girl, right out of Mother
Margaret Mary's walled-up finishing school!
I certainly miss GU. Every day I thank my family for sending
me there.
I'm working on a construction job for my father's company
here. It happens to be the home of the State U .... a large physical
plant with many students learni ng something or other.
Norman, Okla.
LARRY F. ROONEY, '48
Dear Sir:
Georgetown is always in my thoughts and I look forwa rd to the
Alumni Magazine and letters from my old friends. I sailed for
Japan in January 1949, for the second time, and arrived here in
February. I received my Master's degree in absentia and Lin
brought it over to me when she and our son Richard arrived in
May. Richard is now two years old and, at this point, is speaking
a combination of Japanese and English which is really amazing.
I'm in military intelligence work and like my job very much.
I wanted to return to Japan ever since I left here for the first
time in November 1946.
I was shocked when I read of Dr. Donovan's death. I shall
never forger his inspiring leadership of the Glee Club during my
undergraduate years.
TIS, GHQ, FEC, APO 500
LT. JOE GULLFOILE, '43
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Cal.

THIRTY-NINE PERCENT
On May 20, 1950, as ground was broken for
the McDonough Memorial Gymnasium, the Committee appointed to raise fvnds for the structure
announced that $530,000 had been subscribed
for the structure and that $330,000 more would
be needed to complete this gift to Alma Mater
from the men of Georgetown. The University has
accepted the word of our Committee that the
funds will be raised and work has gone forward
on the excavation for the structure on the understanding that the balance needed will be forthcoming.

Dear Sir:
On April 1, I entered a scientific paper in tb prize essay contest sponsored by the N . Y. Urological Soci<'ry of the American
Urological Association. My paper, "Extraurethral Confines of
Urerhrographic Contrast Medium", won first prize. I was invited
to read my paper at the Yale Club on Apri l 19 at a dinner and
scientific session before the N. Y. Urological Society and the
Section on Genito-Urinary Surgery of the N. Y. Academy of Medicine. The paper will be published in the ]ottrnal of Urology.
Newark, N.J.
DR. ANTHONY R. FERNICOLA, '42

We have accomplished 61 % of what we undertook two years ago. We have 39% of the job
before us. Gifts have been received from 3,143
Alumni. 15,599 are still to be heard from. The
39% will be easy if every Georgetown man will
solicit and obtain one gift in addition to his own.
Draw checks to McDonough Gymnasium Committee, mail them to the Alumni Association,
Georgetown University, Washington 7, D. C.

Dear Sir:
On Thursday night, April 13, the Keystone Club of Georgetow n, of which I am the moderator, held a dance at the Casey
Hotel, Scranton, Pa., for students, Alumni and friends . Professors
who attended were the undersigned, George Perry of the Public
Speaking Department, and Hal Kelly of the English Department
and his wife. Also present were Fr. D avid Madden, S.J., formerly
of Georgetown, and now minister of Scranton Universiry. Among
rhe Aj~mni present were: Dr. John E. Swift, Dr. A. M. Mu nchak,
Dr. E. N . Munchak, Dr. John Mack, Anthony Lawrence, Dr.
Michael Yevitz, Jim Fleming, and Dr. Nicholas Burik.
Washington, D . C.
EUGENE GALLAGHER, S.J.
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CLASS NOTES
1902
~l'ttrral1Jfairrl1il~

Forty jer aircrafr and 27 B-29
Super Forrresses parricipared in a
lasr salure ro Gen. Muir S. Fairchild,
Grad. '46, over Arlingron Cemerery.
Funeral services for rhe 55-yearold general, second in command of
rhe Unired Srares Air Force, were
held in Forr Myer Chapel.
General Fairchild died unexpecredly of a hearr attack in his quarrers
ar Forr Myer. He had served in rhe
Air Force since 1916 and was aopoinred Vice Chief of Sraff in March,
1948.

DR. PEMBERTON ]. MARSHALL, Dent.
'02, a dentist in the Washington area for
nearly 50 years, died in April.

1905
CHARLES E. COLLIFLOWER, Law '05,
died at his home afrer a long illness. He
was a star baskerball and baseball player
while at the University.

1906
DR. LAURENCE M. DRENNAN, Med '06,
died in Washingron in November.

1907
DR. HENRY R. SCHREIBER, Med. '07,
former professor of medicine at the University and past presidenr of the District
Medical Society, died unexpecredly at his
home on Easter Sunday.

1909

Top GU Sailor to Be
Presented Lewis
Memorial Trophy

GEORGE MELLING, Law '09, died ar his
Washington residence after a hearr arrack.

To serve "as an encouragemenr for
rhe furure and a reminder of rhe
pasr," rhe Lewis Memorial Cup will
be presenred rhis year for rhe firsr
rime ro Georgerown's outstanding
sailor. Dedicated ro Thomas MacGuire Lewis, '3 9, killed on active
duty in the last war, the sterling
silver cup will be engraved annually
with the name of rhe winner.
Under the leadership of Martin
S. Quigley, a group of Lewis' associates in his many activities underrook ro raise d1e funds to provide a
trophy in his memory. All of rhe
Class of 1939, they were F. M.
Donahue, F. ]. Fuller, W . F. Geoghan, S. Locurto, T. E. Murray, Jr.,
H. M. McCarty, W. L. O'Conor, Jr.,
of New York; T. ]. Gildea, Dr. G.
T. Hoffman, W. ]. Quinn, of New
Jersey; ]. P. Higgins, Oklahoma;
R. K. Marrin, Mass.; H. Spaulding,
Ga.; and Lt. Commander W . G.
Sweeney of Washington.
Graduating in 1940, Thomas
Lewis majored in History and Military Science, and was one of the
most active members of his class.
Prior to his arrival at Georgetown,
he was a member of the New York
Stare Rifle Team; he served as Secrerary and later as President of the
Rifle Club. In addirion ro being one
of the most enthusiastic members of
the Sailing Team he was Photographic Editor of the Doomsday
Booke, and a member of the Current
Events Club.
Shortly after receiving his A.B.,
he wenr on active duty, and was
later assigned as aerial observer to
an lnfanrry division. Early in 1942,
he was transferred to rhe 126rh Observation Squadron at Ft. Dix. On
February 26, 1942, he was killed in
a crash w.hile on patrol duty over
the Atlantic, Georgetown's second
alumnus ro die in the war.

D. EDWARD CLARKE, SR., Law '10, a
Washingron lawyer for the last 40 years,
died in May after an illness of two monrhs.

1910

1911
jUDGE ]AMES E. DOOLEY, Law '11, received rhe Papal honor of Knight of Malta.

1912
TRACY E. MULLIGAN, Law '12, tax expert wirh the Internal Revenue Bureau,
was one of eighr reriring Governmenr employees whose combined service roraled
276 working years.
HOWARD P. WRIGHT, Law ' 12, after 12
years in FBI and 22 years in the Bureau
of Internal Revenue, is now Special Investigator, Florida Stare Beverage Deparrmenr, in Jacksonville, Florida.

Margarita
About 450 people, mostly members of rhe sponsoring Georgetown
Club of Bosron, artended a resrimonial dinner at the Horel Vendome
in honor of Coach Bob Margarira.
Nils "Swede" Nelson of the Gridiron Club said: "! know of no betrer coach on pass defense rhan Bob.
He is rops on serri ng up effecrive
defenses."
Buff Donelli, Bosron University
coach, said : "Georgerown couldn'r
have picked a better prepared coach."
Fred O'Hara, president of rhe
Alumni Club, presenred Margarira
with a plaque~ Orher speakers included: Joe Sullivan, assistanr coach
at Georgetown; Rev. Lawrence McHugh, S.]., Georgetown dean; John
P. Curley of Bosron College; William Blake of rhe Boston V. A.
office; Tom O'Connor, Medford High
arhleric director, and Thomas Mee,
president of the Alumni Association.
Judge Joseph Hurley was toastmaster.
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DAVID BORNET, Law '13, has been
elecred ro the office of Treasurer of the
Alumni Associarion.

1914
EDWARD M. O'HERRON, Law '1 4, has a
son, Edward, Jr., who is a candidare for
rhe Norrh Carolina House of Representarives.

Jll'.IIUit 1Jfaculty
Two well-known Jesuir reachers
passed away in March.
Father John L. Gipprich, S.] ., 70,
former physics professor in the College and one-rime regenr of rhe
Medical and Denral Schools, suffered
a heart arrack on March 6. He had
been ill several years.
Father Gipprich came to Georgerown in 1914 and was associared
with rhe University for 20 years.
Just prior ro his reriremenr he was
acrive in parish work in Leonardrown, Md.
Father John ]. O'Connor, S.].,
professor emerirus of Greek, died of
a hearr ailment on March 18. He had
been in ill health for rwo years.
.
Farher O 'Connor came to Georgerown in 192 7. In addition ro his educational work he did parish work
ar Holy Trinity church in Washingron and at Chaprico, Md.
Funeral services were held m
Dahlgren Chapel. Burial was in the
]esuir Cemetery on the campus.
Still anorher dean of the Medical
School passed to his reward. Father
D avid V. Macauley was serving as
recror of the Martyrs Shrine ar
Auriesville, N. Y. He died in Florida
where he was recuperating from several heart arracks.

Unusual
Dr. Monon W. Royse, a member
of the Political Science deparrmenr
in the School of Foreign Service,
was decorated ar the British Embassy in January as an honorary
Member of the Brirish Empire. The
award was presenred in recognirion
of Dr. Royse's disringuished miliraty
service as a member of the O.S.S.
in conjunction wirh British forces.

1915
B. EDWARD SHLESINGER, College '15 ,
has been elected ro rhe Board of Governors of rhe Alumni Associarion.
GEORGE P. HUGHES, Law '15, an assisranr solicitor in the Vererans' Adminisrrarion, died of a heart arrack in Jacksonville, Fla.
CHARLES E. GEBHARDT, Law '15, retired U.S. Tax Courr arrorney, passed away
after a year's illness.
HON. EDMUND W. FLYNN, Law '15,
Chief Jusrice of rhe Supreme Courr of
Rhode Island, received the Papal appoinrmenr of Knight Commander with Star,
Order of Sr. Gregory.
LUIS H . KAUFMAN, College '15, died
in Washington afrer a long illness.
RICHARD CONNELL, College '15, shortstory author, novelist and screen writer,
widely known for his whimsical humor,
died of a heart arrack at his home in
Beverly Hills, Calif.

1916
LEO V. KLAUBERG, College '16, Execu·
rive Director of the Occupational Research
Foundation of New York, gave a Career
Guidance lecture co Hilltop seniors on
techniques in job finding.
BERNARD F. GARVEY, Law '16, reports
that one of his classmates, ]. Calvin Y eat·
ter, died about a year ago.
]OHN ]. SCANLAN, Law '16, died on
February 8. Msgr. Edward L. Stephens, Law
'16, sang the High Requiem Mass and
delivered a most appropriate eulogy. The
following members of the class, Law '16,
acted as pallbearers: Theodore L. Cogswell,
James A. Davis, Bernard F. Garvey, Frank
]. Kelly, James ]. Slattery and Lester H.
Steinem. The following members of the
class were in attendance: James Atkins, W.
Webster Downing, Lawrence ]. Heller,
Maurice Kohner, Charles H. McCarthy, E.
Lee Noble, Willis E. Ruffner, Melvin Sandmeyer, George H. Sweet, and Foster Wood.
RT. REv. MSGR. EDWARD l. STEPHENS,
Law '16, celebrates the twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination co the priesthood on
May 30.

icy theater in Washington. Forum speaker
was Rev. Wilfrid Parsons, S.]., who discussed America's role in the Atomic Age.

1922
McSHAIN, College '22, has been
elected to the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association.
RAYMOND T. CAHILL, F. S. '22, has
been elected to the Board of Governors of
the Alumni Association.
DR. ]AMES l. NARNHARD, Dent. '22,
was killed in an automobile accident in
April.
]OHN

1923
]OHN A. ROMWEBER, College '23, has

been elected to the office of Vice-President
of the Alumni Association.
OSCAR MCPEAK, Law '23, has been appointed assistant general counsel of General Foods Corporation, New York 17,
N.Y.

1928

1917

1918

DR. VINCENT HERNANDEZ, Med. ' 18,
was elected to the office of Vice President
of the Alumni Association.
. PETER LEVINS, College '18, crime spectaltst for the New York Daily News died
in Manchester, N. H., on February 2'5.

1919

1920

F~EDERICK }. LAWTON, College '20, was
nomtnaced by President Truman to be Director of the Budget. He succeeds Frank
Pace, Jr., who was nominated as Secretary
of the Army.

1927

DR. MICHAEL J. MCINERNEY, College
'27, is a member of the Board of Directors
of the District of Columbia Society for
Crippled Children.
DR. BENJAMIN COHEN, Grad. '27, has
been elected to the office of Vice-President
of the Alumni Association.
DR. PAUL ]. O'DONNELL, Med. '28, is
a member of the Board of Directors of the
District of Columbia Society for Crippled
Children.
DONALD F. FLAVIN, College '28, has
been elected to the Board of Governors of
the Alumni Association.
HAROLD KERTZ, Law '28, has been
elected to the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association.
DR. JOSEPH ]. KELLY, Dent. '28, superintendent of the University dental infirmary and a professor of dentistry for 22
years, died after an illness of several weeks .
STEPHEN A. MITCHELL and WILLIAM
I. CONWAY, Law '28, have organized the
firm of Mitchell, Conway and Bane, with
offices in the Board of Trade Bldg., Chicago

THOMAS R . CROWLEY, College '17,
member of the insurance firm of Crowley
& Marr, died at his Washington home after
a long ill ness.
]OHN ]. DARBY, College ' 17, died as
the result of a fall in his home.

BE~NARD A. MCGINN, Law '19, retired
as asststant chief of the contract section of
the claims division, after 23 years with
the General Accounting Office.

1926
HENRY ]. BLOMMER, College '26, has
been elected to the Board of Governors of
the Alumni Association.
DR. ]OHN ]. O'CONNOR, College '26,
received an award from the District of
Columbia Branch of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People for his work to improve race relations.
REV. FREDERICK C. HICKEY, O.P., College '26, was cited by the Providence Sunday Journal for his ability to design and
make laboratory equipment. Fred is professor of physical chemistry at Providence
College.
·

Dr. Arthur M. Dougherty, '25
1924
MAJ. GEN. FRANKLIN P. SHAW, Grad.
'24, was appointed Assistant Judge Advo·
care General in January. He was recently
elected a Life Member of the American
Law Institute.
THOMAS C. SCALLEY, College '24, was
appointed by President Truman to a judgeship in Municipal Court, Washington, D. C.
He was formerly Deputy Register of Wills
and assistant legal advisor to the Railroad
Retirement Board.
DAVID MCKINDREE KEY, F. S. '24, is
slated for appointment as ambassador to
Burma.
DR. WILLIAM }. FITZGERALD, Med. '24,
is now lecturing in Albany Medical College
and was recently honored by fellow physicians of the A. N. Brady Maternity Hospital in Albany.
DR. FRANCIS G. KING, College '24,
Med. '30, died on February 8 in Quincy,
Mass.
LT. COL. MARK A. H. SMITH, Law '24,
has been promoted to the rank of colonel,
it was announced from his present post as
quartermaster of the Seattle (Wash.) Pore
of Embarkation.

4, Ill.
LEON E. DOSTERT, F. S. '28, director of
the Institute of Languages and Linguistics,
was elected an honorary member of the
Gold Key Society of Georgetown.
AL PHILIP KANE, College, '28, Law '32,
Grad. '34, is directing the fund drive for
the Merrick Boys Camp in Washington.
AI is president of the Father's Club of
Gonzaga High School, a former vice president of the local bar association, and has
been on the faculty of the Law School
since 1934.
1929
ELMER H. BOURGERIE, F.S. '29, has
been transferred from Johannesburg co the
Department of State's Office of African and
Near Eastern Affairs.

1925

F. J. Lawton, '20
1921
]AMES A. BUTLER, College

'21, has been
elected to the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association.
DR. ]_OHN G. BOWEN, Law '21, presided
at a senes of public forums in Holy Trin-

DR. ALBERT J. BROGAN, College '25,
has been elected co the office of Vice-President of the Alumni Association.
CARLOS C. HALL, F. S. '25, has been
transferred from Panama to Santiago, Chile,
2s Counselor of Embassy.
DR. ARTHUR M. DOUGHERTY, Med. '25,
is a member of the Silver Jubilee Class.
His present address is Box 1041, Dodge
City, Kansas.
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Dr. Philip A. Caulfield, '29

jOSEPH P. COONEY, Law '29, has been
elected to the office of Vice-President of the
Alumni Association.
DR. PHILIP A. CAULFIELD, Med. '29,
has been named chief of staff of Providence Hospital in Washington. He is also
Associate Professor of Surgery and Professor of Surgical Anatomy at Georgetown,
and a staff member of Children's Hospital.
Phil has five children-four boys and a
girl.

1930
]. GODFREY BUTLER, College '3 0, director of personnel for the Capital Transit
Company in Washington, was named the
outstanding boss of the year by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
DR. ]OHN WALDRON, Grad. '30, has
been elected to the office of Vice-President
of the Alumni Association.
]OHN T. CASEY, College '30, gave a
Career Guidance lecture to Hilltop seniors
in February on Public Relations. John is
with the firm of Ivy Lee and T. ]. Ross
Co.
DR. ]OHN T. SPIGNESI, Med. '30, is
vice-president of the Meriden-Wallingfor dSouthington (Conn.) Heart Association.
DR. RALPH P. MCCARTHY, College '30,
Med. '36, Peabody (Mass.) physician and
surgeon, is also team physician for the Boston Red Socks and the Peabody High
School football team. He was the guest of
honor at the annual "G" Club dinner in
Washington.

1931
DR. WILLIAM G. MCEVITT, College '31,
was recently cited by Time magazine for
pioneering advances in the field of plastic
Surgery.
JOHN ]. TUNMORE, College '31, gave a
Career Guidance lecture to Hilltop seniors
in March on job opportunities in the insurance business. John is General Agent
for the New York City branch of the Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PETER ] . GROGAN, F.S. '3 1, announces
the birth of a daughter, Kathryn Calvo,
in May.
FRANK]. MURRAY, Grad. '31, announces
his engagement to Miss Mary T. Donohoe.
AUSTIN P. SULLIVAN, F.S. '31, Law '41,
contributed an article to the February issue
of the Monthly Review of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston on "The Port of
Boston."
jOHN H. MEAGHER, College '3 1, has
been appointed counsel for the Worcester
(Mass.) Housing Authority.

1932
ROBERT DICK DOUGLAS, ]R., College
'32, is practicing law and planning a new
home in Greensboro, N. C.
DR. WILLIAM F. HAYES, Dent. '32, has
been elected to the Board of Governors of
·
the Alumni Association.
]OHN E. FARRELL, Law '32, has been
elected to the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association.
DR. ROBERT ]. COFFEY, Med. '32, announces the birth of a daughter in November.
FRANK ]. McARDLE, College '32, has
joined the Department of Public Relations
at Northeastern University in Boston as Director of Publicity for the University's Library Building Fund.
Y. D . LOTT, ]R., Law '32, has been appointed a General Solicitor of the Gulf,
Mobile and Ohio Railroad Co., with offices
in Mobile, Ala.
GERARD ]. O'BRIEN, College '32, son of
the former Mayor of New York, John P.
O'Brien, was married to Miss Patricia
Broderick in New York.

1933
E. R. FERGUSON, College '33, has been
elected to the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association.
CHARLES G. DUFFY, ]R., College '33,
announces the birth of Ann Elizabeth on
January 20.
LAWRENCE A. HINCE, Law '33, former
agent and training chief for the FBI, has
been appointed chief examiner of the City
Service Commission in Jackson, Miss.

1934
]AMES T. CLARK, Law '34, has moved
his office to the Washington Building,
Washington 5, D. C.
CHARLES M. WILLIAMS, College '34,
has been elected president of the Western
and Southern Life Insurance Co., in Cincinnati .

1935
ROBERT T. PHELAN, College '35, has
been elected to the office of Secretary of
the Alumni Association.

1936
DR. ]OHN F. ]. CODY, Dent. '36, died in
San Francisco in November.

1937 '
PETER ] . BRENNAN, ]R., College '37, is
a member of the Chicago law firm of
Mitchell, Conway and Bane, with offices in
the Board of Trade Building.

Three Georgetown men met recently
while serving two weeks active duty
aboard the Navy aircraft carrier
USS SAIPAN . They are L to r: Capt.
Earl J. Wilson, USMCR, F.S. '39; Lt.
Comdr. John S. Leahy, Jr., USNR,
College '33; and Lt. J. Arthur McNamara, USNR, F.S. '39.
MA'ITHEW L. DEVINE, Law '37, has
been admitted to general partnership in the
firm of Cresap, McCormick & Paget, management engineers, with offices at 100 West
Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Ill.
MAJ. MALCOLM C. MCKAIG, Med. '37,
has been ordered to the Philippines as
Chief of Surgical Service of the 18th Medical Group. He has five children and has
been in active service since 193 7.
DR. C. FRANCIS SCALESSA, Med. '3 7, removed tonsils and adenoids from three
children of Dr. John ]. O'Connor, College
'26, on the same morning. Anesthesia was
administered by Dr. Charles E. Fierst Med.
'
'34.

1938
BRIG. GEN. ROBERT W. BROWN, Grad .
'38, has been assigned to the supervision
of Patents, Lands and Contracts for The
Judge Advocate General.
BRIG. GEN. ]AMES 1. HARBAUGH, ]R. ,
Grad. '38, is servi ng as a member of the
Judicial Council in the Office of The Judge
Advocate General.
ARTHUR W. SINCLAIR, Law '38, was
elected a Circuit Court judge by the Virgi nia General Assembly.
FRANCIS D. FLANAGAN, Law '38, has
been appointed chief counsel of the Senate
Investigations Subcommittee.

1939
DR. LOUIS A. CRAIG, College '39, is
practicing medicine at 2700 Conn. Ave.,
N. W., Washington, D . C.
DAVID M. MCCONNELL, Law '39, Charlotte (N. C.) attorney and World War
II colonel, was named one of the campaign
managers for Senator Frank P. Graham.
WILLIAM L. O'CONNOR, ]R., College
'39, is now located at 30 Broad St., New
York 4, N. Y.
DR. BERNARD ]. FICARRA, Med. '39,
will address the annual conventions of the
International College of Surgeons in England, Italy and Germany. He will be received in private audience by Pope Pius

XII.
1940

Testimonial dinner in honor of Senator Edward l. Leahy, Law '08, by his classmates at the Hotel Statler in Washington in May. Guests included Father
Guthrie, Father Lucey, Dr. Hugh Fegan, Dr. James S. Ruby, and Thomas C.
Egan, Alumni President. Hon. Michael L. lgoe was toastmaster.
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REGINALD MARTINE, ]R., F.S. '40, has
been appointed Manager of the D aytona
Beach Convention and Tourist Bureau,
Daytona Beach, Florida.
DR. ANTHONY ZAPPALA, College '40,
was appointed assistant director of the alcoholic rehabilitation program in Washington.

CARMIN SACCARDI, College '40, gave a
Career Guidance lecrure to Hilltop seniors
on investment securities.
PAUL FULLER DU VIVIER, F.S. '40, 'has
been transferred to Stockholm as Secondary
Secretary and Vice Consul from Ottawa.

DR. RICHARD P. FITZGERALD, Med . '44.
announces the opening of his office at 614
North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

1945
RICHARD A. ERICKSON, }R., F.S. '45,
has been transferred from Yokahama to
Tokyo as Third Secretary and Vice Consul.
DR. }AMES ]. FOSTER, College '45, announces the birch of a son in November.
DR. CHARLES E. KEEGAN, College '45,
announces the birth of a son in December.

1941
ALBERT H. STEINER, }R., College '41,
has a new baby daughter, Joan Emi ly.
WILLIAM F. RIORDAN, College '41, gave
a Career Guidance lecture to Hilltop seniors
on merchandising.
}OSEPH ]. DANIELS, College '41, is the
proud father of two boys and a girl.
ROBERT J. BRENNAN, College '41, is
now living at 222 Colonial Drive, Monroe,
Mich. Dennis, Georgetown '71, arrived
February 12.
DR. GERALD J. CARROLL, College. '41,
is Chief of the Department of Anesthesia,
William W. Backus Hospital, Norwich,
Conn. His second boy was born last August. Present address is 173 Washington St.,
Norwich, Conn.
}OSEPH H . CoLQUITT, College '41, has
been appointed Secretary of the National
Association of Refrigerated Warehouses,
with offices in the Tower Bldg., Washington 5, D. C.

1946

Rev. Joseph J. Mundell, '43
DR. FRANK A. GRACEFFO, Med. '43,
announces the birth of a son in November.
FRANK G. MURPHY, }R., College '43,
announces the birth of Brian Michael in
November.
DR. ' RICHARD I. C. MUCKERMAN, College '43, announces the birth of a daughter, Barbara Lee, in April.
REV. }OHN ]. MCMAHON, College '43,
celebrated his first Mass on April 29 in
Lakewood, Ohio.
THOMAS E. CURRAN, }R., College '43,
and Miss Mary Barbara Kane were married
on March 18 in New York Ciry.
jOHN M. MCLAUGHLIN, College '43, is
practicing law under the firm name of
McClure and Mclaughlin at 306 Ariel
Bldg., Erie, Pa.
HENRY W. BRIEFS, F.S. '43, and Miss
Elizabeth T. Holbrunner were married in
Washington on May 13.
JOHN H. KING and BILL LANG, College
'43, are seniors at Harvard Law.

1944

Reginald Martine, Jr., '40
1942
GROVER A. WHALEN, JR., College '42,
has been elected to the Board of Governors
of the Alumni Association.
GEORGE H. CAIN, College '42, is now
s~crerary and general counsel of the National Carioading Association.

}AMES A. ROE, COLLEGE '44, and Miss
Marie Nash Oliver were married in Washington on April 15.
DONALD F. DIEKMAN, College '44, and
Miss Emma L. Felling were married on
May 13 in Ridgewood, N. ].

}OHN C. AMOTT, F.S. '46, has been
transferred from Rio de Janeiro to La Paz,
Bolivia, as Third Secretary and Vice Consul.
DR. EDWIN M. THOMAS, Dent. '46, is
now living in his own home, 110 Blue
Hills Parkway, Milton, Mass. Ed recently
added a second daughter to his fami ly, Virginia Marie.
FRANK G. PIROZZI, F.S. '46, announces
the birth of Frank Mario on January 29.
DR. PAUL F. WALSH, College '46, announces his marriage to Miss Patricia Ann
Maloney on February 18 in Mount Airy,
Pa.
EDWARD C. STEELE, F.S. '46, and Miss
Joan Adelaide Markey were married in
April.
CHARLES F. HAGAN, College '46, and
Miss Helen Louise Savage were married on
May 13.
DONALD F. DIEKMAN, College '46, and
Miss Emma L. Felling were married on
May 13 in Ridgewood, N. ].

1947
DR. BERNARD JOSEPHSON, Dent. '47,
announces his engagement to Beth G.
Enoch.
DR. HERBERT E. LANE, Med. '47, was
married to Miss Mary A. Polcari in Portsmouth, Va., in November.
DR. SEAMUS P. NUNAN, Med. '47, announces his marriage to Miss Harriet B.
McCormick. Seamus is the son of Sean
Nunan, Assistant Secretary of Foreign Affairs of Ireland.
RAMON KAN, College '47, first Chinese
boy to graduate from the College, is now
Assistant Manager of the International Underwriters Insurance Co., in Hong Kong
and recently married.

1943
. REV. )OSEPH ]. MUNDELL, College '43,
ts asststanc pastor at St. Benedict's chu rch,
Greensboro, N. C.
}OHN ]. EGAN, College '43, announces
the bmh of his second child, William ].
Egan II.
)OHN Q. BLODGETT, F.S., '43, received
prtsoner of war payment for 102 days spent
tn German prison camps. John is now a
Stare Department foreign service officer,
currently on a year's assignment with the
Commerce Department.
. EDMUND C. GRAINGER, }R., College '43,
IS , now associated with the law firm of
~Bnen, Driscoll, Raftery & Lawler at 152
esc 42nd St., New York.
J~MES E. BOWERS, Grad. '43, is now
srattoned in Buenos Aires as Attache of
Embassy.
n DR. EDMUND B. CURRAN, Med. '43, anounces the bmh of a daughter in December.

James A. Purcell, law ' 14, permanent First Vice-president of his class, congratulates Hon . Charles Fahy, law '14, at the time of his induction as a
Judge of the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.
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1948

Kings Point Club
One Alumnus, Admiral Richard
R. McNulty, F.S. '22, has been
largely responsible for more rhan
80 students coming to Georgetown
in the post-war years.
Admiral McNulty, war-time commandant of the United States Merchant Marine Academy at Kings
Point, N. Y., founded a scholarship
to be awarded to the outstanding
cadet-midshipman of each graduating class.
The Kings Point Club in the
School of Foreign Service is composed of former graduates of the
Merchant Marine Academy and associate maritime academies. It is probably the only undergraduate organization at Georgetown composed of
alumni of another institution.
The Club's purpose is threefold:
fraternal, professional and social.
Members have che singular advantage of having not only known each
other before coming to Georgetown
but having studied, berthed and
fought together, both at che Academy and on various merchant vessels
throughout the world .
At frequent meetings it is not uncommon for a new member to casually mention that he has just returned from a "trip to Basra on a
tanker" or "a run down to Sydney
on a Liberry." Because of this common background, the Club has little
difficulty in carrying on a heavy
schedule.

ROBERT BEATSON and EDWARD BREMBS,
F.S. '48, discussed their experiences in
overseas relief work on the University Radio Forum in February.
DR. ]AMES E. FITZGERALD, Med. '48, is
now a lieutenant in the Navy Medical
Corps. He was married on April 15 co
Miss Mary C. Murphy, School of Nursing
'4 7. Jim is the son of Thomas R. Fitzgerald, Law '10, and a brother of Thomas
R. Fitzgerald, S.]., College '42.
THOMAS MCDERMOTT, Grad. '48, is the
author of Certainly l'tn a Catholic (Bruce.
2.50), a layman's explanation of the
faith that is in him.
CHIUSTOPHER WILSON and BILL TAYLOR, College '48, are Jesuit novices for the
N. Y. Province ac Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

1949
jOSEPH S. DEVEREAUX, College '49, has
been elected ro the Board of Governors
of the Alumni Association.
FRANCIS W. GUAY, College '49, announces the birth of a son on January 14.
GEORGE G . RYAN, College '49, and Miss
Blanche Irene Dickinson were married in
Rye, N. Y., on January 14.
]AMES GREY, F.S. '49, has been assigned
to the American embassy in Moscow.
RAYMOND T. HARECKSON, F.S. '49, has
just received an appointment as a vice-counsul with che State Department and will
leave shortly for Germany.
AL BAUMAN, College '49, announces the
birrh of James Dundon in Erie, Pa.
MR. JOSEPH V. GARTLAN, JR., College
'49, and Miss Fredona M. Manderfield were
married on June 3 in Alexandria, Va.
DR. jACQUES M. KELLY, Grad. '49, and
Miss Ann M. Gillespie were married in
Washington on May 23.

1\l i!llli!ill
The Touchdown Club in Washington, whose walls already are
adorned with murals of some of
America's greatest achleces, has a
new one for its Hall of Fame. lt"s
a lifesize photo of AI Blozis, Georgetown's famous football and crack star
who lost his life in the Baccle of the
Bulge. It was presented to the club
by Maj. Gen. Anthony McAuliffe,
hero of Bastogne, at a recent Georgetown dinner.

Tom Dean
So quiecly did Thomas A. D ean
and Ruth Burns handle the details
of their trip co Canada in April chat
many of their Georgetown friends
still don't know che couple was married in Winnipeg.
The popu lar and handsome erstwhile confirmed bachelor is president of the veneer company that
bears his family name and former
president of the Alumni Association.
Strains of the "Skating Waltz"
were romance music for Dean and
his bride, skating instructor at Exmoor Country Club in Highland
Park the last two years. They met
however,
earlier,
several years
through mutual interest in the ice
sport, when she was instructing ac
an Eastern club.

to r: Joseph Devereux, '49; Dr. James S. Ruby, '27; E. R.
Prominent Alumni at ground-breaking ceremonies,
Ferguson, '33; Dr. William J. Cusak, '16; Eugene J. Gorman, '18; and President Egan, '17.
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ATHLETICS
YEAR SPORTS REVIEW
By Bill Rach
This was the year of the new look in Georgerown football, the Sun Bowl year, the Boston College victory year.
Basketball sprang to life under a new coach and the Hoyas
came within an eyelash of scoring the season's cop upset
by coming one breathless point next ro Sr. Johns in Madison Square Garden. Track, inside and out, was the most
improved sport of the year. Frank Sevigne did a masterful
first year job, winning the rwo mile national title, coming
close ro cop reams in dual meers, improving steadily and
coming fast at the end. Baseball surprised with an overall
13 won and 7 lost record. The ream's hitting was the best
enjoyed by a Hoya ream in years. The minors : golf, tennis,
wrestling, swimming and sailing did ext.remely w.e!l, often
times under adverse playing and cravelmg condltlons. In
retrospect '50 co '51 was the flicker of a bright new era.
A flicker which will grow brighter and brighter as the
Hoyas come roaring back. Broken down into seasons the
year looked something like this:
FOOTBALL .•. Team won 5 and lost 5 including the
Sun Bowl game. Scored upsets over Holy Cross, Bosron
College and Wake Forest. Played smart, well drilled
football all year. Sport definitely on rhe way back at
Georgetown.
BASKETBALL .•. Fine first year for Buddy O'Grady.
Club won 12, lost 12. Hoyas first club to beat Sienna
at their home court in 2 years. Lost many games by
rwo or three points . . . basketball in for cop years
ar Georgerown. Frosh talent coming up brilliant ...
Don 't expect roo much this year but watch the future.

Billy Mitchell ... the coach did a tremendous job also.

TRACK •.• Outstanding performances all year. Champ
rwo-mile relay ream of year, cop distance man in Joe
Deady . . . great hurdler in Billy Mitchell. Lack of
field events men only drawback for future . . . tremendous coaching job by young Frank Sevigne.
BASEBALL .•• Team won 13 and lost 7 ... much berrer
than expected ... fine hitting, well coached as always.
Sport always a fixture ar Georgetown, should have
good year next season. Team batting average this year
was a cool .312.
WRESTLING . . . Self-made ream under Frank Casey
and Jack Flynn had better than 500 percentage . ..
Mike Carra won an AAU title. Team lacks coaching,
but will gee Volenter man next year.
SAILING •.. Mosr traveled team of all the minors ...
jaunted over 4,000 miles in ten months; doing a fine
job while winning several meers. Will miss Bub Roher
and Commodore Jack McCarthy who made things
really go.
TENNIS ... Had disappointing year with 3 won and 6
lose ... lack of talent main trouble here. Jack McCarthy (these McCarthys get around ) best man on
ream; next year will be better.
SWIMMING •.• First year team traveled to Canada co
meet McGill (we lost) . . . fine spirit . . . good
overall record . . . won 7, lost 5 . . . bear most of
District and area competition.
RIFLE •.• Team did very well with Hank Cross making
the All American team. Winningesr team on the
Hilltop with a record of 22 won and 5 lost over the
year . . . next year outlook ... excellent.

The hope of the future . . . Frosh basketballers . . ·
tall and terrific.

GOLF ••• Team won 5, lost 7; not coming up to porential
and sorely missing Coach Joe Guiney, wh~ gave la~t
year's fine team a real inspiration. Captam Charhe
McCarthy played good golf all year. Top Frosh men
coming up argue well for next year's team.

That Boston College win ... John Preston carries the ba ll.

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
FOUNDED

ON

Savings and Superior Claims Service
1928
... the year when Farmers Insurance was
founded, marked a new era in the field of
msurance.
Instead of operating under the old system of writing a new policy at expiration,
a "continuing" form policy was introduced to eliminate yearly re-sale costs,
which resulted in a savings being passed
on to policyholders.
Today, 22 years later, FARMERS has
grown to be one of the leaders in the field
of automobile insurance in the Western
states, and is 6th nationally in volume of
prem1um mcome.

..

Claims Service, rendered through 700

Dist~ict Sales and Branch Claims offices,

is prompt and unexcelled. Claims are
given immediate attention by all District
Agents. This eliminates .red-tape and delay . . . policyholders get prompt service
plus prompt payment. ·

FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE
TRUCK INSURANCE EXCHANGE
FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
COMBINED ASSETS
$59,676,348.00

A Million Policyholders
A Million Friends

POLICYHOLDER'S SURPLUS
$20,060,630.00

AUTOMOBILE-TRUCK-FIRE-WORKMEN'S COMPENSATIONEMPLOYER'S LIABILITY-GENERAL LIABILITY
HOME OFFICE-LOS ANGELES

